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The invention described herein, if’ patented, 
may be manufactured and used by or for the Gov 
ernment for governmental purposes, without the 
payment to me' of anyroyalty thereon. 
This invention relates to canteen cups or con 

tainers having hinged handles; and more par 
ticularly to an improved lock for securing the cup 
handle in rigid supporting relation to the cup. 

' The c‘onventional‘canteen’ cup or container has 
a U4shaped handle which is hingedly secured‘ to 
the cup, and when the handle is not’ in use as 
such it is moved to close nested'relation about 
the- cup,‘ with the components of the handle 
disposed substantially vparallel with the bottom 
and sides of the cup. ‘When the handle is ex 
tended’for use, it is locked in its extended or 
handle-forming position by a locking member 
which is slidably mounted on the handle and 
adapted to cooperatively engage a, locking mem 
ber- carried by the cup to thereby lock the ex 
tended handle rigidly to the cup. ‘The locking 
components are adapted to be held in their look‘ 
ing relation by frictional engagement of these 
components. After use vover a period of time, 
the components become worn or bent, and then 
they loosely engage each‘other so that they move 
from locking engagement and permit the handle 
to move relative to the cup, thus‘ defeating the 
intended-purposes'of the device. ~ 

It is- an object ‘of this invention to provide. an 
improved canteen cup or container handle'lock 
ing' device in which the locking components are 
positively held in looking relation. ' 
Another object of thisinvention is to provide 

an improved lock for rigidly looking a canteen 
cup handle to the cup, the locking components 
being constructed and arranged so that one ‘com-' 
ponent bodily engages another component in lock 
ing relation to thereby interlock the components 
against unlocking movement. ‘ ' ' ' ' 

A speci?c-object of this invention is to pro 
vid'e'an improved lock for rigidly locking a can' 
teen cup handle to the cup with the handle in ‘its 
extended or handleéforming‘ position, certain of 
the components of the lock being movable rela 
tiveto' other components and having detents to 
lockin‘gly engage the other components'toithere 
by positively retain the locking ‘components in 
lockingrelation. ' p» > ’ ' 

’ It» is also‘an object of this invention to pro 
vide a canteen cup‘handle lock ofv generally im 
proved construction, whereby the device will be 
simple, durable and inexpensive in construction, 
as well as convenient, practical, serviceable and 
efficient in" itsuse. 1 . - I ' 
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With the foregoing and otherobjects in view,_ 
which will appear as the description proceeds, the 
invention resides in the combination and arrange 
ment of parts and details of construction herein- 

1 after- described and‘ claimed, it being‘lunderstood 
that‘ various changes in ' form, proportion and 
minor details of construction may be made with 
in the scope of theclaims without departing from 
the spirit or sacri?cing any advantages of the in 
vention. _ I‘ ' ~ 

For a complete disclosure of the invention, a 
detailed description thereof will now be given 
in connection with the accompanying drawings 
forming part of the speci?cation, wherein: 

I Figure 1 is a perspective view of a conventional 
canteen cup, showing my 
applied thereto; ' I 

Figure 2 is a perspective view of the improved 
hinge plate or keeper; 

Figure 3 is an enlarged fragmentary vertical 
sectional view taken on the line 3--—3 of Figure 1; 
Figure 4 is an enlarged fragmentary elevational 

view of the improved handle lock'and cooperat 
ing components, the view being seen in the di 
rection indicated by the arrow 6 in Figure 1; 

' Figure v5 is a perspective view of the improved 
slidable lock; and 

Figure 6 is a fragmentary perspective view 
depicting one of the detent protuberances. ' 
Referring to the drawings, in which correspond 

ing parts ‘are indicated by similar reference char 
acters, there is depicted a conventional canteen 
cup or container l0 having an open top, sur 
rounded by a beaded ?ange I|,'Jan_d the usual 
closed bottom. A locking member or component 
is' provided, and this member comprises a hinge 
plate or keeper l2 whichis secured to the con 
vex side of the cup [0 by means of rivets l3, or 
other suitable securing devices. The hinge plate 
l2 has spaced eyes l5 formed at its lower termi 
nal, and the upper‘ portion of the hinge plate 
has spaced ears I6 extending upwardly there 
from. The ears l6 are offset, as indicated at H, 
in order to space them from the side Wall of 
the cup In and to dispose the ears in parellel 
relation to the cup surface. A detent or pro 
tuberance l8 extends outwardly from the outer 
face of each ear [6, and each protuberance I8 is 
preferably formed by stamping or pressing a small 
portion of the ear outwardly, as indicated. 
A hinged-pin or pintle 2,0 is received within 

the aligned eyes l5 and also within an eye 2| 
formed at the lower inner terminal of a U-shaped 
canteen cup handle 22 of conventional construc 
tion. The handle 22 has an intermediate portion 

improved handle lock 



2 
23, an inner leg 24 and an outer leg 25, the legs 
24 and 25 being disposed in substantially per 
pendicular relation to the intermediate portion 
23. ' 

A sliding locking member or component 26 is 
provided, and this member includes a body plate 
21 which has ?ngers 28 extending outwardly 
from its opposed terminals. Tongues 29 extend 
outwardly from the body plate 21, and these 
tongues are preferably ?exible and are located 
immediately adjacent the ?ngers 2B but are off 

10 

set outwardly therefrom, as indicated at 30, so; 
that they are disposed in a plane which is spaced 
with relation to the body plate 21. The outer 
terminal of each tongue 29 is outwardly turned, 
as indicated at 3!, to provide a manipulating 
terminal, for reasons to be explained herein 
after. Flanges 32 extend inwardly towards each 
other from the upper terminal of the body plate 
21, and these ?anges are disposed in parallel re 
lation to the body'plate and spaced therefrom 
a distance substantially equal to the thickness of 
the handle leg 24. . e 

The inner leg 24 of the handle 22 is slidably 
received within a‘ recess 33 de?ned between a face 
of the plate 21 and the inner faces of the ?anges 
32, so that the locking member 26 is mounted for 
sliding movement longitudinally along the leg 24. 
When the cup to is’ not inuse, the U-shaped 

handle 22 is nested around the bottom and sides 
of the cup in order to occupy ‘a minimum space. 
When it is desired to use the cup I0 for drinking 
purposes or as a food container, the handle 22 is 
moved about its hinge pin 20" until its inner leg 
24 is disposed in-substantially parallel relation 
to'the convex side ofv the cup Hi. In this posi 
tion, the slidable lock 26 is slid outwardly along 
theleg ,24/until thejinner edges of‘ the ?ngers 28 
clear the upper terminal of the cars l 6. Now the 
sliding lockv 26 is slid downwardly along the han 
dle leg'24,_until the outer faces of the ?ngers 28 
engagethe inner faces of the ears I6, and the 
inner faces of the tongues 29 engage the outer 
facesjofgthe ears L6. This downward sliding 
movement of the locking member 26 along the 
leg ‘24 is continued until the upper edges of the 
yieldable tongues 29 snap beneath the lower ter 
minals of‘theprotuberances'or detents I8. In 

_ this position, the handle; 22 islocked in rigid re 
lationship torthe cup Ill,v and it is retained in 
this relationship by the detents l8 engaging the 
tongues 29 of the sliding lock 26. - 

> ,,-When it- is desired to unlock the handle 22 so 
that; it can swing freely above its ‘hinge pin 20, 
the manipulating terminals, 3| of the tongues 29 
are grasped, and moved outwardly until the up 
per-edges of the yieldable tongues 29 clear the 
shouldered lower terminalsof the protuberances 
l8." _ Thenjthe sliding lock 26, is slid outwardly 
along the leg 24 until the, tongues 29, and locking 
?ngers 28 disengage the lockingear l6. After 
.thelocking components clear the ears [6, the 
handle 22 may be swungabout its hinge pin 20 
to its nested position around the bottom portion 
otthe can ID, as indicated in dotted lines in 
Figural-H ,_ ,. , c > 

Y ; From) the foregoing it is manifest that appli 
cant hasprovided a'positive, simple and conven 
ient deviceforretaining the handle-locking com 
ponents'in lockingrelationship; tothus insure 
that the cup handle remain securely locked to 
thecup; ' ‘ ‘ 1 ' ' 

1 ,Having thus described my‘ invention, what I 
claimas new and useful is: 
‘ 1. ‘In combination, a container, a handle hing 
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2,386,284 
edly secured to the container, a locking compo 
nent ?xed to the container; a locking member 
slidably secured to the handle and adapted to 
cooperatively engage the locking component to 
lock the handle in ?xed relation to the contain 
er, and positivevmeans for retaining the locking 
member in locking engagement with the locking 
component. ' 

2. In combination, a container, a handle hing 
edly secured to the container, a locking compo 
nent ?xed to the container, a locking member 
slidably secured to the handle and adapted to co 
operatively engage the locking component to lock 
the handle in ?xed relation to the container, and 
positive means including a yieldable member for 
retaining the locking member in locking engage~ 
ment with the locking component. - 

3. In combination, a container, a handle hing 
edly secured to the container, a locking compo 
nent ?xed to the container, a locking compo 
nent slidably secured to the handle and adapted 
to cooperatively engage the said ?xed component 
to lock the handle in ?xed relation to the con 
tainer, a detent on one of the locking compo 
nents, and a member carried by the other com 
ponent and adapted to engage the detent to re 
tain the locking components in looking engage 
ment. 

4. vIncombination, a container, a handle hing 
edl'y secured to the container, a locking com 
ponent ?xed to the container, a locking com 
ponent slidably secured to the handle and adapt, 
ed to cooperatively engage the said ?xed locking 
component to lock the handle in ?xed relation 
to the container, a protuberance on one of the 
locking components, and a yieldable member 
carried by the other ‘locking component and 
adapted to engage the protuberance to retain 
the locking components in looking engagement. 

,5. In combination, a container, a handle hing 
edly'secured to the container, a locking com 
ponent ?xed to the container, a detent 0n the said 
?xed locking component, a locking component 
slidably secured to the handle, a ?nger carried by 
the said slidable locking component and adapted 
to cooperatively engage the ?xed locking com 
ponent to lock the handle in ?xed relation to the 
container, and a tongue carried by the slidably 
locking component and adapted to engage the de 
tentto retain the locking components in locking 
engagement. ~ 

6. In combination, a container, a handle hing 
edly secured to the container, a locking com 
ponent ?xed to the container, 9, protuberance on 
said ?xed locking component, a locking compo 
nent slidably secured'to the handle, a ?nger car 
ried by the said slidable locking component and 
adaptedto cooperatively engage the ?xed locking 
component to lock the handle in ?xed relation to 
the container, and a yieldable tongue carried by 
the slidable locking component and adapted to 
engage the protuberances to retain the locking 
components in locking relation. 

7. In combination, a container a handle hing 
edly, secured to the container, a locking com 
ponent ?xed tothe container, a protuberance on 
the said ?xed locking component, a locking com 
ponent slidably secured to the handle, a ?nger 
carried by the said slidable locking component 
and adapted to cooperatively engage the ?xed 
locking component to lock the handle in ?xed re 
lation to the container, at yieldable tongue carried 
by the slidable locking component and adapted to 
engage the protuberance to retain the locking 
components in looking relation, and a manipulat 
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ing portion formed at the outer terminal of the 
?nger. 

8. In combination, a container, a handle hing 
edly secured to the container, a locking com 
ponent ?xed to the container, an ear carried'by 
the said ?xed locking component and disposed in 
spaced relation to the container, a protuberance 
0n the ear, a locking component slidably secured 
to the handle, a ?nger carried by the said slidable 
locking component and adapted to cooperatively 
engage a face of the ear to lock the handle in 
?xed relation to the container, and a yieldable 
tongue carried by the slidable locking component 
and adapted to engage the opposed face of the ear 
and the protuberances to retain the ?nger in 
locking engagement with the ear. 

9. In combination, a container, a handle hing 
edly secured to the container, a locking com 
ponent ?xed to the container, an ear carried by 
the said ?xed locking component and disposed in 
spaced relation to the container, a protuberance 
on the ear, a locking component slidably secured 
to the handle, a ?nger carried by the said slidable 
locking component and adapted to cooperatively 
engage a face of the ear to lock the handle in 
?xed relation to the container, a yieldable tongue 
carried by the said slidable locking component 
and adapted to engage the opposed face of the 
ear and the protuberance to retain the ?nger in 
locking engagement with the ear, and a manipu 
lating portion formed at the outer terminal of 
the ?nger. 

10. In combination, a container, a keeper ?xed 
to the container, a handle hingedly secured to 
the keeper, spaced ears extending from the keeper 
and disposed in spaced relation to the container, 
a detent on each ear, a locking component slid 
ably secured to the handle, ?ngers extending from 
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the locking component and adapted to coopera 
tively engage the ears to lock the handle in 
?xed relation to the container, and tongues ex 
tending ‘from the said locking component and 
adapted to engage the detents to retain the 
tongues in locking engagement with the cars. 

11. In combination, a container, a keeper ?xed 
to the container, a handle hingedly secured to the 
keeper, spaced ears extending from the keeper 
and disposed in spaced relation to the container, a 
protuberance on each ear, a locking component 
slidably secured to the handle, ?ngers extending 
from the locking component and adapted to co 
operatively engage the ears to lock the handle in 
?xed relation to the container, and yieldable 
tongues extending from the locking component 
and adapted to engage the protuberances to re 
tain the tongues in locking engagement with the 
cars. 

12. In combination, a container, a handle per 
manently hinged to the container and adapted to 
be swung to operative and inoperative positions, 
realtively movable locking components on the 
handle and container for releasably securing the 
handle in operative position, and positive means 
for releasably retaining the locking components 
in their operative relation. 

13. In combination, a container, a handle per 
manently hinged to the container and adapted to 
be swung to operative and inoperative positions, 
relatively movable locking components on the 
handle and container for releasably securing the 
handle in operative position, and a cooperating 
tongue and detent on the locking components for 
releasably retaining said components in their op 
erative relation. 

JOHN A. WYNN. 


